Directions to Kit’s Beck.
Full Address:~
Kit’s Beck
2 Priory Road
Sheringham
Norfolk
NR26 8EW
For full directions please refer to http://mapquest.co.uk and enter your starting address and
postcode with the postcode of NR26 8EW as your destination.

From the South:~
1. Take the M11 North, exiting at junction 9 for the A11 signposted Newmarket and Norwich
2. After about 11 miles, take the slip road on the A14, signposted Norwich
3. After a further 7 miles, take the slip road back onto the A11, signposted Norwich
4. After a further 6 miles you will come to a roundabout. Take the 2nd exit – the A1065 signposted
Mildenhall
5. Continue on the A1065 travelling through Brandon to Swaffham and then taking signs to
Fakenham. This is just under 30 miles.
6. Travel through Fakenham on the A1065 and at the next roundabout take the 2nd exit
signposted A148 Cromer
7. Travel on the A148 through Holt and continue through 2 further roundabouts always taking the
A148 Cromer signs.
8. Travel through High Kelling and Bodham villages and after a couple of miles take the left hand
turn signposted A1082 Sheringham
9. At the bottom of this road you will come to a roundabout. Sheringham station is directly
opposite you. Take the 3rd exit, signposted A149 Cromer and West Runton
10. Continue on the A149 for 1/3rd mile and then turn left onto Beeston Road
11. Go under the railway bridge and continue for 30 seconds or so. Priory Road is the first turning
on the right
12. Kit’s Beck is the first house on the right hand side

From the North:~
1. From the M1, M6 or A1 take the A14 signposted Harwich
2. From the A14, take the slip road onto the A11, signposted Norwich
3. Take all directions as from number 4 above.

Rail Links:~


Sheringham is well served by rail links from Norwich via Cromer. Services run hourly. For
details please contact:~ www.nationalexpresseastanglia.com



Kit’s Beck is a 10 minute walk from Sheringham Town Centre station



Local buses run within a 5 minute walk from the property



Taxi services are available locally and include Anglia Taxis 01263 822222

